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I NTRODUCTION 
A. THe Purpose of t he Paper. 
The purpose of this paper is to examine carefully 
the Servant Passages in Deutero-Isaiah in order to 
determi ne the nature and value of the explanat ion 
t here offered of the problem of suffering in Israel . 
Such a study necessitates a brief survey of materials 
antecedant to Deutero-Isaia.h , a somewhat clos-er 
examination of Deutero- Is a iah , and a clos e inspect ion 
of the sections known a s "Th e Servant Passae;es . 11 
B. Def inition. 
By the problem of suffer ing we mean the pain and 
a isfortune, both individual and national , which s eem-
ingly was unjustly visited upon tr.te Hebrew nation. 
C. The l.1eth.od of Procedure . 
2 
The method of procedure will be chiefly historical, 
supplemented where necessary by the exegetical. Our task 
is t o trace the evolution of the problem in Israel. ThB 
first step ·will be to study the view of suffering held 
in pre-prophetic t i mes . We shall then consider hov1 the 
pi•oblem was dealt with by the eighth c entul'Y prophets , 
and re-expressed by tl1os e of the seventh century , 
particularly Jeremiah. And f i nally we sha ll consider 
the solution offered by the Servant Passages in Deutero-
Is a iah: carrying the probl~n a little further in its 
bearing upon the subsequent history of Israel. 
C R~PTER I 
T h""E PROBLEM I N PRE - PR OPHF TIC TIMES . 
CHAPTER ONE 
THE PROBLEM I N PRE- PH OPHETIC TIMES 
No problem has raised more queries in the t houghtful 
mind than that of the suffering of the innocent. Suffering 
is the Christian's enigma. 
The Semites seem to have referred their suffering to 
the arbitrary anger of the gods. The numerous deities of 
their world were capricious. They inflicted suffering 
according to their inconstant moods. No fixed rules guided 
their actions. This conception grew out of their human 
relationships, so that to the gods were attributed hmnan 
characteristics. :Men strove to please the gods but were 
bewildered in their attempts, for in doing obeisance to 
one, they were endangering themselves toward another . 
Such was the age of poly-spiritism. 
Re lics of this poly-spiritistic attitude are found 
1 
embedded in our Scriptures. In some of the Psal.ms God is 
like a person who is moved by appeali ng to appetite or 
the hwt fop vengeanc e. Amos protests against animal 
2 
sacr-ifice. The s a cred Pi lla rs and Asheras where the gods 
-~lllere supposed to have dwelt were torn down many years 
3 
after the entrance into Canaan. However, this stage had 
largely passed when Israel as a people come upon the 
scene. 
1. Ps al.'11s 50:21 
2 • .Amos 5:21-25 
3. 2 Kings 23:7,15 
4 
5 
Especially at the time of Moses do we see the change. For 
his conception of God in contract relationship with his 
people is inconsistent with the Semitic idea of the 
capriciousness of the gods. 
In pre-prophetic times suffering is closely connected 
with the doctrine of sin. So closely related were the three 
ideas of sin, guilt , and punish.ment, in Hebrew thought that 
to express them all. Awon the same words were often used 
l 
meant not only "iniquity", but 
4 
2 3 
also" guilt 11 and "punishment." 
5 
The same is true of Chattah and Pesha. Accordingly , suffer-
ing was looked upon as punishment for sin. 
The view current in Israel was that pain and suffering 
were due to divine wrath; but that wrath was not groundless. 
It was due to some transgression or violation ·of the knovm 
will .of God. The transgression might tal{e a variety of 
6 
forms. It might be ceremonial as is stated in 1 Samuel 14:33, 
where following a battle with the Philistines t he Israelites, 
being faint, ate of the spoil "with the blood.rr This act 
rendered them guilty in the light of Leviticus 3:17 which 
reads." It shall be perpetual statute for your generations 
throughout all your dvvellings, that ye eat neither fat nor 
7 
blood. 11 · Or, the transgression might be distinctly ethical 
as in the case of Ahab who ccoveted Naboth ' s vineyard. 
1. Ps.90:8 5. Amos 1:3 
2. Gen. 15:16 6. K.nuds on-" Religious Teach-
ings of the Old Testament" 
3. Gen. 4:13 Chapt er 12. 
4. Jer. 17:1 7. 1 Kings 21 
6 
1 
Transgression might be intentional- David conspired to kill 
uriah so that he could marry his wife. Jonathan unintention-
ally committed a transgression when he ate of the honey comb 
against the oath or his Father, that no one eat until the 
2 
enemy was avenged. The transgression might also be personal, 
that is, one's own. An example of this type is Achan's 
appropriation of the spoils of battle which had been promised 
3 
to Yahweh. Because of his sin he was forced to suff~r 
punishment. ·on the other hand, it might be the sin of a 
relative visited upon another individual. Saul broke the 
covenant with the Gibeonites, consequently the punisrunent 
4 
befell his sons. It is in Genesis that the individual form 
of transgression is discovered. God tells Noah that whoever 
5 -
slays a man shall in turn be slain by man. ~astly, trans-
gression might be collective. For example, Moses atoned before 
God for the sins of all his people who had worshipped a golden 
6 
calf. 
Suffering was often remedial but fre quently - retributive. 
But punishment for sin was not an absolute principle, univer-
sally applicable. All suffering was not accounted for. Misfor-
tune befell men without it being deserved. Sins were often 
overlooked. Thus suffering was dealt with as isolated facts. 
However, there is one instan ce where the problem is dealt with 
7 
in a general manner. In the early chapters of Genesis, ~he 
1. 2 sam. 11:21 4. 2 Sam. 21:2,6 
2. 1 Sam. 4:27,43 5. Gen. 9: Sf 
3. Josh. 7:20ff 6. Ex. 32:30 ff 
7. Gen. 2 ,3. 
7 
primal sin is said to h ave brought eternal punishment upon 
the whole human race. This idea implied tha t death might 
have been avoided were it not for man's sin. Inevitably, 
new depth and s eriousness was attached to the ·problem with 
the advent of that fallacious theory • 
• 
CHAPTER II 
THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING AS CONCEIVED 
BY THE EIGHTH AND SEVENTH CENTURY 
PROPHETS . 
CHAPTER II 
THE PROBLEM OF SUFF ER I NG AS CONCE IVED BY 
.THE EIGHTH !Um .. SEVEN'I'N CENTURY PROPHETS . 
An analysis of the messages of the eighth and 
seventh century prophe ts brings to light an advanced 
stage in Israel's understandi n g of the proble~ of 
suffering. "!here h e retofore suffering h a d been conc e ived 
in an i ndividua l sen se, we now h a ve the problem dealt wi th 
in its relation to the n a tion a s a whole . 
Amos and Hosea had no d ifficulty in expla ining the 
9 
national ills. They protest:"For I know your manifold sins; 
they afflict the just, they take a bribe, and they turn 
. 1 
a side t h e poor in the gate from their right. But let 
judgement run dovm as waters, and righteousness as a mi~~ty 
2 
stream." The inevitable doom threatening the nation was 
Yahweh's punishment for the moral sins of Israe l. The nation 
was sinful and the nation as a whole must suffer. While 
3 
individuals are sometimes rebuk ed as Amos does Amaziah , 
4 
a nd as Isaiah does .Ahaz; and \~hi le the evils of s pecific 
groups such as priests and the false prophets, the corrupt 
merchants, or the judges are i nveighed against, yet individuals 
and groups are included within the nation as a whole. Th e 
remnant, hinted at, in Amos and Hosea, and definite ly advanc ed 
in Isaiah, point to some discrimination in t he matter of 
Israel's recovery and return, yet in the main Israel as a whole 
is the burden of the prophet's pronouncements and predictions. 
1. Arnos 5 : 12 3. Amos 7: 
2. " 5:24 4. Isaiah 7. 
10 
Isaiah's message to the sinful people was : 11 Come n ow, 
and let us reason to-gether: though your sins be as scarlet 
they shall be as white as snow: though they be red like 
crimson they shall be as wool. If ye be willing and obedient, 
ye shall eat of the good of the land; but if ye refuse and 
rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword: for the mouth of 
1 
the Lord hath spoken it. 11 And Nicah exclaimed: 11 who is a God 
like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the 
transgression of the remnant of his heritage? He retaineth 
not his anger forever, because he delighteth in mercy. He 
will turn again, he will have compassion upon us: he will 
subdue our iniquities: ano thou wilt cas t all thy sins into 
the depths of the sea. He :hath showed thee 0 man, what is 
good: and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do 
2 
justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly before thy God ? 11 
·Unethical conduct arid social unrighteousness was 
sufficient reason for Israel's troublesome conditions and 
impending doom. The doctrine that right doing will inevitably 
result in prosperity and general well being while wrong 
doing will as surely meet with disaster and retribution was 
prevalent. 
However, this doctrine met with a partial defeat, in 
the succeeding century. Personal suffering accompanied by 
the prosperity of the wicked became an acute problem. 
Manassah, whose kingship had witnessed a continual lowering 
of the standards of morality in religion, prospered upon the 
throne for fifty-five years, while Josiah who inaugurated the 
1 . Isaiah 1:18-20 
2. Micah, "6- : 8 , 
Deuteronomic reform in order to put a n end to those evils 
reigned only th~rty-hne years , a nd finally suffered death at 
tb.e hands of the egyptians at Megiddo, while fig..llt ing, as was 
1 
bel ieved, in a righteous c ause . 
Habbalruk ra·ises the ques tion 8. s to the justice of God's 
dealings with the nation. He cannot underst a nd how God can hold 
his peace "when the 1Nicked swalloweth up the man that is more 
2 
righteous than he ." The solution which he offers to the problem 
11 
of suffering hardly goes beyond the tea ching of the past . Righteous-
ness will ultimately triumph and " The r· i ghte ous will live because 
3 
of his f a ithfulness." 
Jeremian emphasized individual misfortunes . He insisted that 
thei'e was a natural sequence of disaster upon wr ong doing, 11 be 
thy scourge thine own sin: Thy ways and thy deeds have d one thee 
.L, e th · H vnes .... 1ngs.. . • . His indictment s cea sed to be nat~onal; he 
arraigned sepa rate cla sses·, or groups , a nd then individuals , 
4 
brother deceiving brother a nd friend, friend; adulter·ers after 
5 & 
the wives of the ir neighbors , the flagra nt Johoiakim in contrast 
7 
to his sire Joshiah, the just , and a self confident Han..Tlaniah. 
He laid emphas ls upon the individua l a nd his responsibility; 
"everyone sha ll d ie for his own iniquity." In view of God's just 
wrath and his suffering love, only repentance deep, sincere and 
individua l could av ail . 
1. 2 Kings 22 , 23:1 - 29 
2 • Ha bbalmk 1 : 13 
4 . Jeremiah 9:4f 
3 . !1 2:4 
5 . 
6 . 
7. Jer emi ah 28: 15f . 
If 5:7f 
If 22:13 - 18 
12 
Jeremiah in his own life attempted to show, perhaps 
unconsciously, his people by the surrender of his life for 
the cause of righteousness and for their salvation, that 
there was a worthy substitute for ceremonial sacrifice: the 
suffering of the individual. His life was a continuous 
mart~~dom. He stood alone save for one faithful adherent, 
Baruch. He made no domestic ties; his life was in constant 
danger, with both priests and prophets against him; even his 
neighbors and relatives at Anathoth opposed him. He was 
v 
impristoned and barely escaped with his life. Perhaps it was 
recognition of his life of suffering which led a century later 
to the conception of the Suffering Servant . 
CHAPTER III 
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF DEUTERO-ISAIAH ; 
THE DATE OF THE SERVANT PASSAGES. 
14 
CHAPTER III 
THE HI STORICAL BACKGROUND OF DEUT ERO- I SAI AH; 
THE DATE OF 'l'HE SERV 11.1'JT PASS AGES . 
No longer i s the traditiona l view which a ttribut es the 
entire b ook of Isaia h to t h e son of Amoz, held a s authorita -
tive by modern schola rs. Although the agreement is not 
unanimous yet it is generally a cc e pted tha t Is aiah ch s. 40-55 
are the product of Deutero - Isaiah who wrote in Ba bylon shortly 
before the f a ll of tlw t city in 538 B. C. ; and some authors a re 
inclined to a scribe chs . 56-66 to a Trito-Is a i a h who l ived in 
Pa les tine during the Persian period . As to t h e home of Deutero-
rs a i &h , there are v a r y ing op i nions . Ewa l d a nd Marti , because of 
l a c k of loc a l color in the prophecies , while maintaining the 
1 
exilic date , place their home in Egypt. Duhrn , a cc e pting the 
Deutero-Is a i an a uthorship of chs. 40- 55 , n ames Phoenicia as t h eir 
2 3 
home , Cobb contends for Pa lestine , whi le Cheyne a r gu e s for a 
4 
North Arabian ba ckground . Others contend t h a t Deutero-Isaiah 
wrote p art of his book in Babylonia a nd p a rt in P:?. lestine . The se 
v ar ious op inions b a sed upon such i n t e rna l evidence as loc a l 
color• , l anguage , a nd thought , a re mone of them conc lusive . And 
a s for the date of the book schola rs a re not una nimously agreed . 
Kent c.nd H. P . Smith pla ce it in the Persian per iod . " My own 
view ," s ays _H. P . Smith ," is thc~ t t h e work is by a single author , 
though not o. l1 written a t t h e s ame time . 'l'his auth oP lived some 
time a ft e r the date of C;,rrus , 
l . H. P . Smith , "Old Testament History ." p Gge 371 . 
2 . E. Koni g , "The Exilest Book of Cons ols.tion." page 125 . 
3 . Cobb, " 'Where was Is a i ah 40- 66 "Tri tten-?-" 
4. T . IL Cheyne, " lHnes of Isa i a n Re - Exp lored." page 5 & 6. 
and the references to that king in chs. 44-45 are later 
1 
insert i ons. He lived, however, in the Persian period." 
As opposed to this G. A. Smith argues for an ex ilic date, 
for, he says,"unless Cyrus and his conquests were alr eady 
historically present, the argLunent in chs. 41-48 is 
2 
unintelligible." 
15 
The book of Deutero-Isaiah itself would seem to argue 
conclusively for a Babylonian background. The conditions 
5-6 
pictured are these: Israel is in exile 43 ; Jerusalem 
26 - 3 9 
and the cities of Judah are destroyed 44 , 51 , 52 ; the 
10 ' 5f 20 12 
exiles are soon to return 40 ,43 ,48 ,49 ; Babylon is 
the dominant power and she is soon to be destroyed 
30 
1-2 - 1-15; 
46 ,47 
the people are bidden to flee from her 48 
u pon the scene 
2,25 1-3 
28 
44 ; he has already achieved 
41 ,45 ; he will soon overthrow Babylon 
13 
Cyrus h as appeared 
many victories 
14 
48 ; he will 
set the exiles 
28 " 
free 45 ; and rebuild Jerusalem and the 
temple 44 • 
Nevertheless scholars are not agreed upon the date of 
Deutero-Isaiah. Some contend that the two passages which 
38 1 
mention Cyrus 44 ,45 , are later interpolations, and so what 
is said in Deutero-Isaiah about the exiles may refer, says 
Skinner," to that wider dispersion over the civilized world 
of the Israelites whose ingather ing continued to be an object 
3 
of aspiration long after the Jewish State had been re-esta.blished. 11 
4 
All the passages that have been supposed to refer to Cyrus, then, 
1 . 'H .• P • . Smit.h ; ' ~'b Hi 'l' estament ' Ffistory ." Page,:371. 
2. G. A. Smith "Isaiah." Page 12. 
3. The Cambridge Bible. Introduction Pg·. 21. 
4. Isaiah 41:2-4; 25; 44:28; 45:1-6,13 
16 
refer to Israel the servant-nation. Als o, Babylon retained 
her greatness long after her surrender in_ 538 B.C. This 
would make possible such references to Babylon as we find 
in chs. 40-46 from a later time than that of Cyrus. 
In the light of these considerations it becomes clear 
that the immediate backgr ound of these prophecies cannot 
be decisively determined. All that can be stated is that 
it was during the prolonged period of the larger dispersion 
5-6 . 
of the ~ews throughout the four corners of the earth 43 
Despised and abused, they were foreed to labor. The social 
1 
conditions of the exile assume three aspects. First, the 
opportunity for the cultivation of literature. Part of the 
codification of the Law ia due to the spare time of the 
scribes in Babylon. Second, the exile must have been a 
despair to the priests. The nation was unclean, and their 
old sacrifice and ritual was rendered invalid. Religion 
was reduced to its simplest elements- prayer, f asting and 
reading of religious books. They cried for valid ritual and 
-2 
ceremonies. Third, the Hebrew application to commerce. 
Before the exile Israel had not been a commercial people. 
However, we learn little of the life of the Jew durin~ 
ex ile. Throughout the entire period he lived inwardly. He 
~at by the rivers of Babylon, but he thought upon Zion. 
Assuming that DeuteTo~saiah wrote just preceding the 
fall of Babylon in 538 B. C., still another problem arises. 
1. G. A. Smith "Isaiah." Pages 59 to 63. 
2. Isaiah 48:2. 
1-4 
Were the four Servant Songs 42 
1-6 
; 49 
4-9 
50 
13 
; 52 
17 
12 
, 53 ; 
written by Deut~no-Isaiah or not? Cheyne considers the Servant 
Passages to be post-exilic compositions. Marti and Sellin 
regard them as an integral part of the work of Deutero-Isaiah. 
nurun, however, assigns the Servant Passages to the age of 
Nehemiah arguing that the passages involve conceptions of the 
Servant of Yahweh so differen~~ as to imply a long interval 
of time. Against such a position as the latter it may be 
1 
argued : (1) There is an obvious connection in subject and 
style bet~Neen these fragments and the remainder of chs 40-55; 
(2) The subject of the fragments- The Servant of Yahweh- is 
the subject of some portioasof Deutero-Isaiah's longer 
1-6 
prophecy; (3) The second fragment 49 . immediately precedes 
an undoubtedly genuine passage which treats of Israel as the 
servant of Yahweh. G. A. Smith argues that the bulk of chapt-
ers 40-55 were written during the exile in Babylonia, but 
that there are considerable portions which date from before 
·z 
the exile and betray a Palestinian origin, and one or two 
"3 
smaller pieces take for granted the return from the exile. 
These pieces which are necessarily assigned to different 
epochs and authors were arranged in a unity by Deutero-Isaiah. 
Chs. 40-48 of this unity can assuredly be dated between 555 
and 538 B. c. Examination of the further arguments for and 
against the separation of the Servant Passages from the work 
1. Glazebrook, "studies in the Book of Isaiah". Page 261. 
2. Isaiah 56:9-57. 
3. rsaiah,56:1-4,5-24. 
18 
of Deutero-Iaaiah will be considered in the next chapter. 
CHAP'lllER IV. 
THE SERVANT PASSAGES AND THEIR BEARING 
UPON THE UNITY OF DEUTERO-ISAIAH. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SERVANT PASSAGES AND THE I R BEAR I NG UPON 
Tfffi UNITY OF DEUTER O-ISAI AH . 
It has been allege d tha t the Serva nt Passa ges c a n be 
sepa rated from the rest of Deutero-Is a i a h by a numbe1~ of 
cha r a ct e ristics . Th e fir s t character i s ti c i s t he rhJ~hm of 
l - 4 
t he p a ssages . Cheyne remarks " th'n t the t hree p oems 42 
l - 6 13 12 , 
49 , 52 , 53 , a re in a rhyth_m which diffe1~s f rom th2..t 
1 
, 
of t h e n e i ghboring discour ses • 11 B"Ll.t when one exami nes t h is 
point i t i s d i sc overed th2t t he line s throughout the ent i re 
sect i on are i rr egula r , and eve n a disenta nglement of t h e 
four th pa ss age discloses irregulHrity of lines . 
The se cond ch a r a cteristic which mo.T•1rs off t hese p2"ssages 
from t he rest of Deutero - Is a i a h i s the 6 i ction of the section. 
l 
Drum com .. ments on Isaiah 42 - tha t 11 the l a nguage of t h ese 
sections has very close po i nts of con t a ct with Deut ero - Is a i t:?.h ' s 
2 . 1 3 12 
writing . " Kittel on I sa i ah 52 -53 , merely says thRt 11 t he ir 
languag e is in part qui te pecu lia r . tl I t c ann ot be denied tha t 
the four sections in questi on conta in peculiar metaphors , like 
3 
that of 11 a bruised reedtl and ti t he smoking f l a x 11 , or cmnpar isons 
4 
like that of t he tongue t o a sha r p s v:r ord . But in t he rest of 
the book , a s we ll , vve meet with peculiar meta phors , such a s 
5 
nthou worm Jacob , rr and 
1 . "Intr odu c t i on to I s a i c~h . " Cheyne , p a ge 3 06 . 
2 . ti The Exiles Book of Consolation . " Koni g , page 5 . 
3. Is a i ah 42:3 5 . Isaia h 41:14 
4 . Isaiah 49 :2 
2Q 
1 
.t'_t.>ou]'· .. ·water upon him that is thirsty • 11 
A third reason for separating the Servant Passages is 
their alleged isolation. Cheyne, confirmed by Ley,Kittel 
and Skinner, says 11 all the Servant Passages are, properly 
' 2 
speaking independent of their present contexts." Whether 
we follow the above critics in accepting the isolation of 
these passages pr Konig, who contends that there is an 
obvious connection between the context of Deutero-Isaiah 
and the Servant Passages, is insignificant from the literary 
3 
point of view. Schian has pointed out that there are other 
21 
passages which might be removed from Isaiah 40 on, .without 
25-37 
causi~g a break in the order of thought; for i nstance , 41 
without any link being missed in the connecting of ideas. 
on the other hand Skinner rightly remarks,"the direct 
13 12 
influence of 52 -53 on chapter 54 is less obvious than 
might have been expected, from the singularly profound 
. 4 
conception there unfolded of the work of Jehovah's Servant." 
The final external grounds upon which the interpol~t i on_1 
of the Servant Passages is argued is that of their ovm mutual 
relations. There appear, however, formal differences between 
them. For instance, the Servant of Yahweh is sometimes spoken 
5 
of in the third person, while at other times he is introduced 
"6 
as carrying on monologues in his own person. 
1. Isaiah 44:3a 
2 ."The Exiles Book of Cons elation. 11 Konig, page 8 
3. II II " 
II !I 
" 
II 17 
4. II II II " 
II II 
" 17f 
5. Isaiah 42:1-4; 52:13-15; 53:2ff. 
6. " 49:1-6; 50 : 4-9. 
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The first three sections are rather parallels than progress-
ive stages in a climax, and it remains uncertain whether all 
four were written vdth the design that each should take its 
place in a well planned whole. 
There are several material arguments for the separation 
of the passages in question. An appeal is made to the 
1 
anonymity of the Servant in these four sections. Laue 
8f 11-19 4 20 ' 
declares that in 41 44 45 48 , Deutero-Isaiah applies 
the appelation of Servant with unmistakable certainty to the 
people as a whole. But might not the identity of the Servant 
8 
of Israel, expressly stated in 41 be pre-supposed as known 
1 
in 42 , where first there is a return to the title 11 Servant?n 
Besides this, from other examples, it can be shown to be a 
stylistic habit of Deutero-Isaiah, when a subject has 
been once introduced to treat it in the further context as 
2 
known. 
The second internal argument is found in the individual 
character of the Servant in these four sections. Bredenkamp 
speaks of Him as ·an individual and so do others. The same 
view is held by Duhm, Ley and Sellin, who says 11 the idea of 
the Servant of God meets us in two quite different forms in 
the book of Deutero-Isaiah. In the poems the Servant is 
always an individua l, in the rest of the book(chapters 40-48) 
3 
it stands generally for the people." Konig presents the following:-
1. "The Exiles Book of Consolation. 11 Konig, page 19 
2. Isaiah 41-2,25. 
3. "The Exiles Book of Consolation." Konig, page 21. 
1 
Israel as a collective concept was in the form of a 
singular noun, and by the title "servant" was given an 
individual existence. It is not surprising ,then,that even 
in t hese sections in which undoubtedly the Servant of 
Yahweh means the people of Israel, the latter are treat ed 
23 
as one person. Further, with reference to the Servant of the 
2,24 
Lord being Israel, it is expressly said in 44 " who formed 
thee ~rom the womb." Precisely the same language as is used 
lb 
of the alleged individual in 49 • Again, the words which ar e 
2 
said to be addressed in 49 to an individual prophet, are 
16 
spolren to the whole people of Zion in 51 , 11 I put My words 
in thy mouth, and cover thee under the shadow of My hand." 
4-9 
Finally, what is said in 50 , of an individual as proclaimer 
7f 
of Yahweh's message is said in 51 , of the people. 
Against a collective interpretation of t he Servant, Konig 
1 
argues: the survival of a pa rt of the nation is not identical 
with the presence of the natural f a ctors from which the new 
development of the nation's strength may take its start. 
Secondly,in the case of an ensla ved people, could it be said 
that the deliverence and return of these and the restoration 
I. 
of their political being was nothing so wonderful? Thirdly, 
the fragment of Israel that survived in the exile still 
deserves and often received the name of people. 2 
l. "The Exiles Book of Consolation." Konig, page 24 
2. Ezekiel, 36-Ba. Isaiah, 40-la. 
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I n t h e fourth pla ce,if t h e Servant of Yahweh in Isaiah 53 is the 
p e ople, then the i dentity of the persecuted and t h e d e livered 
Servant is i mplied only in that sense which ·would be n a tural 
in the case of a people renewing itself genera tion by genera-
tion. Fifthly, to such a surviva l of the Serva nt in his 
16 
p ost erity there is expressed allusion in the words of 53 , 
"he s hall see his seed, he shall prolong h is d a y s . 11 J'-wd in 
t he last p l a ce,even if the author of cha pter 53 had cherishe d 
the hope of an individual resurrection, this would be no 
10 f . 
positive truth that he gave expression to it in 53 • 
The third material argument for the separation of the 
passages is found in the vocation of The Servant. The first 
8 
difficulty here is that the Serva nt of Yahweh in Isa. 41 
1-4 
has no vocation, while the Servant in Isa. 42 h a s. We 
are told t hat the Servant Israel is everywhere passive. 
But this overlooks the function of judgment attributed to 
15 f 
Xsrael in Isa. 41 • As a conclusi on of this Konig 
remarks that the deliverance of Israel in Chap. 40 is 
2ff 
proclaimed simply a s the work of God, and in Chap.41 the 
human medium of this divine work is introduced. It is 
1-4 
objected that the activity of the Servant in Ch ap.42 
8 
!~· -- ap ::>ropriate to the Servant Israel in Chap. 41 because 
it includes an influence exerted upon Israel itself. In 
refutation of this contention, the following facts are cited. 
several times in the Old Testament one meets with the 
"1 
idea of a distinction within Israel. Also, the idea appears 
elsewhere in the Old Testament that ,members of a body v.rho 
could be called because their f a ith in life corresponded 
to the standard required at that stage of the Kingdom of 
"2 
God, may be viewed as representatives of the whole body. 
3 
Further, the author of the word"Israel 11 in Chapt. 49 
presupposes that Israel may exert an influence upon Israel 
itself. The second difficulty is that the influence exerted 
1-4 
by the Servant in Chap . 42 does not harmonize with the 
8 " 
character of the Servant Israel in Chap. 41 • But might not 
the different fe atures oe l onging to the fortunes and the 
task of Israel in the redemptive period be unfolded 
gradually in Isa. 40 ff? A trace of this is found in the 
VIT Ol"ds--- 11 .A_nd it is too trifling a matter that thou shouldst 
be a servant to Me , in order to raise up again the tribes 
. 3 
of Jacob, and I will make t h ee a light to the nations." 
The final argument is based on t he character of 
deliverance spoken of in t he Servant Passages. But , says 
Konig11 The Servant Passages do not tal{e up an absolutely 
different position from the rest of Isaiah 40-66. 11 The 
alleged external deliverance in Deutero-Isaiah and the 
internal deliverance in the Servant Passages are but t wo 
sides of one and the same activity of Yahweh. Deutel"O.,.. 
Isaiah with all his mockery of idolatry and his constant 
1. Isa. 22:4; Hos. 2:4; Isa. 50:1; 54:4. 
2. Gen. 18:23-32: 19:29; I Kings 11:13; 32 ; 34; 36; IIKings 
19:34 
3. Isaiah 49:22 ff. 
25 
26 
emphasizing of the unique deity of Yahweh expected that the 
n a tions would not only bow down before Israel but would a lso 
banish their idolatrous cult$ 
These arguments have yielded two main conclusion s: 
13 12 
First, only t h e section 52 through 53 forms the parallel 
to the preceding section, instead of being an organic part 
of Isa. 40 ff, carrying on the course of thought a nd s h owing 
its influence in the following context. Second, in regard 
to the activity of the Servant of Yahweh as well as ideal 
of salvation, the four se·ctions in question differ only in 
de gree from their surroundings. A direct study of the 
Servant Passages themselve s will bring to light furt h er 
conclusions .. 
CHAPTER V 
THE SERV AN'l' PASS AGES . 
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CHAPTER V 
THE SERVANT PASSAGES. 
I. The T·iliss ion of Yahweh's Servant .. Isaiah 42:1-4. 
This Song descr·ibes the miss ion of Yahweh's Servant . 
"Beh old my Servant, whom I uphold, 11 v. 1 a seems to refer 
back to chap. 41 v 8-10 whi ch reads , 
" But thou, Israel, art my Servant :facob whom I have 
chosen, the seat of Abraham my friend. Thou whom I have 
taken from the ends of the earth, and called t hee from the 
chief men thereof and said unto thee, Thou art my servant ; 
I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away. Fear thou not, 
for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am t hy God ; I 
will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will 
uphold thee with the right h and of my r•ighteousness, 11 
a nd if s o, the Servant here is necessar ily Israel. His 
elect ion fits in with this idea in v. 1 b: 11 r.Une e le~t in 
whom my soul delighteth." V 1 c, 11 lR h a ve put my spur upon 
h i m," infers tha t his task is prophet ic. In v 1 d: n he 
shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles," Judgment11 mean s 
the entire collection of Yahweh's ordinances and decisions 
possessed by Israel, that is, the true religion .whi ch h e is 
' 1 
to procla i m to the Gentiles. The use of the Hebrew word 
11 Mi s hp C1..t 11 is here compared with the Ar· ab ic nDin", which 
means rel i gion as wel l as judgment and custom. V 2 reads, 
11 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor c aus e h is voice 
to be heard in the street . A bruised reed he s hall n ot 
break; and the smoking flax sha l l he n ot quench ; he shall 
bring fort h judgment unto truth. He s hall not fail or be 
d i sc ouraged , till he h a ve set judf?m.ent in t he earth: and 
the isles shall wa it for his law.' · 
The mission of t he Servant and the manner i n wh i ch 
he performs it i s des ci•ibed .. 11 It is t he fun ction of Yahweh ' s 
Servant to sustain and rest ore the weak and broken, whether 
2 
forei gn or Jew. 11 
1. lf'l . L. Wardle, "Commentary on the Bible, 11 by A. s . Peake . 
2 . Century Bible Vol. 2. Is a i ah . 
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v 4 b i nfers tha t the heathen are beginning to doubt their 
own religion a nd a re looking to Israe l for the true 
revelation of God. 
II. The Preparation of Yahweh's Serv a nt, and its Purpose . 
Is a i e.h 49:1-6. 
In V 1- "lis ten, 0 isles unto me, and har1ce n, ye people , 
from far; The Lord hath called me from the womb; from the 
b owels of my mother hath h e mo. de mention of my name . 11 
The Servant speaks to the n a tions bidding t hem to harken to 
his g lorious message for them. V 1 b describes his c a ll, 
not unlike tha t o.f Jeremiah's (Jer:l,5). In V 2-" and he 
hath made my mouth 111-ce a sha rp s word; in the sha dow of h is 
hands hath he hid me , a nd made me a polished shaft; in his 
quiver h ath he hid me ," the Servant emphasizes the prophetic 
of his mission. V 3 reads- 11 and s a id unto me thou art my 
servant, 0 Israel, in whom I will be glorified ," and 
i dent ifies the Serv ant with Isra el. Hovvever, Do_}l..rn, and others 
consider it to b e an incorrect gloss . We have in V 4 - "Then 
I said , I have l abored in v a in, I h a ve spent my strength f or 
n au ght , a nd in vain: yet surely my judgrnent is wi th the I,ord , 
and my work with my God , 11 n a c i r cumst s..ntial clause in iHhich 
the pers a na l prounoun 'I' st a nds i n c ontrP.st 1_;v i th Yahweh v1h o 
1 
is the speaker in the pr e c eding v erse and aga in i n V 5". 
Verse 5 which reads- 11 and n ow saith t h e Lord that forn1ed me 
from the womb to be h is servant, to bring J a c ob aga i n to h i m, 
though Israe l be not gathered, y e t sh8. ll I be g lorious in the 
eyes of the Lord , and my God shr-c ll be my strength," 
1. Century Bible. 
30 
should be modified to rea d thus- " But novJ the Lord that 
formed me from t he vvomb to be h is servant is minded to 
br i ng J a cob Qga in to himself 11 , because no ment i on is made 
of this restorQtion as pa rt of the function of the Servant , 
in e itbe1 ... the preceding or the subsequent S ongs. Duhm and 
others consider tha t Yal'J:weh is the one who ·will bring Jacob 
back . Giesebrecht a rgues t h a t the two lines , "to bring back 
J a cob to himself and tha t Israe l mi ght be gB.thered , 11 a re a 
1 
gloss . The gene r a l sense of the passage ; ho~ever , is the 
s ame with e i ther re a ding . V 6 re a ds -
" And he said , It :i.s a slight thing tba t thou shou ldest be my 
servant to raise up the tribes of J a cob , a nd to restore t he 
preserved of Israe l: I will a lso g ive t hee for a light to the 
Gentiles , th:.:t t thou mayest be my s a lva tion unto the end of 
the earth ." 
The phrase , 11 thn.t thou. shouldest be my servant", is cons i dered 
by most critics to be a l a ter i nsertion . Israel's mi ss ion is 
more th8n redemption from the exile , it is univers a l s a lvation 
for all of the n8 tions. 
III . The Conf ide )."' Ge of the ServDnt i s Yah vveh . Isai ah 50:4-9 . 
I h V 4 the Serva nt is the spea ker , 
" The Lo~ed God h a th g iven me the tongue of the lea rned , t ha t I 
s h ould k novv ho;; to spea k a • ~T ord :i_n sea s on to h i m tha t i s 1N e c.. ry: 
he wa keneth morning by morn i ng , he wakeneth mine e a r to hear 
2. s the l earned ." 
Re a d i nste a d of 11 to speak a ·word i n sea son", Hsust 2. in11 , a nd for 
" to h i m th::>.t is v.reary he vvakeneth11 , read, " the godless vJith up-
2 
right words". V 5 rea ds , " The Lord G.od h a th opened mine e a r, 
a nd I Yva s not rebellious, neither turned away ba ck . 11 The first 
of thi s verse , is needlessly repea ted a nd should be 
1 . ~- · R . Pea __ e , nThe Probl ern. of Suffel~ ing in t he 0 . T ." pD. ge 47 . 
2 . !1 " 
IT I! IT 1t II I! !1 11 48 . 
-1 
omitted, and the l ast part should be included in verse 4 
where it forms the last line of the first quatrain. V 6 
which reads, 11 I gave my back to the smiters, and my cheeks 
to them that plucked off the hair", finds a striking 
parallel in Psalm 129: 3- "The plowers plowed upon my back; 
2 
they made long their furrows." It seems to imply that 
Israel's sufferings had been the results of loyalty to its 
God. It was martyrdomin a national sense. Some, however, 
consider the Servant's persecut urs are the godless fellow-
countrymen. Vrhether the smiters be, apostate Israel, or the 
31 
heathen, the Servant loses none of his confidence in Yahweh. 
··¥ 7 · vvhich reads, "For the Lord God will help me; therefol''e 
shall I not be confounded; therefore have I set my face like 
a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed," should be 
3 
translated- "for the Lord Jehovah doth help me." V 8 and 9-
"He is near that justifieth me; who will contend with me? let 
us stand together: who is mine adversary? let him come near 
to me. Behold, the Lord God will help me; who is he that condemn 
mef lo, they all shall wax old as a garment: the moth shall eat 
them up:" justifieth11 means 11 pronounce in the right", as 
opposed to "condemn"- "pronounce in the wrong11 • Whatever comes, 
4 
Yahweh will be with him. 
IV. The Vindication of the Servant of Yahweh. Is . 52:13-53:12. 
This is the last and greatest of the Servant Songs. The 
ideas of the other passages seem to be united in this Song, and 
vv 13-15 serve as an introduction: 
1. A. 
2. A. 
3. w. 
4. w. 
s. 
s~ 
L. 
L. 
Pealce, "The Problem of Suffering in the O~T." page 49 
Peake, 11 The Problem of Suffering in the O.T." page 50 
Wardle- Pealr.e' s Connnentary on the Bible. 
Wardle-Peake's Co~mentary on the Bible. 
11 Beho:id, my servant shall deal wisely, and he shall be 
,exnaTted ' and ext:rolled, and be very high. As many were 
astonished at him, his visage was so marred more than any 
man, and his form more than the sons of men. So shall he 
sprinkle many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths 
32 
at thee: for that which had not been told them they shall 
see; and that which they had not heard sha ll they consider. 11 
Instead of "shall deal wisely" read "prosper", and instead 
1 
of "thee" in v 14 read "him". Transpose v 14 b to the next 
chapter after v 2. In v 15 b Duhm, Cheyne, and Marti, change 
"sprinkle" to mean the equivalent of "shall many nations do 
homage." V 15 B explains that the mission of the Servant is 
to be different from anything the nations of the world have 
ever seen or heard. Those who identify the Servant with the 
nation as a whole hold that in 53 v 1 it is the heathen that 
2 
speak. Others hold that it is all Israel, or the prophet, 
speaking in his own name, or in that of Israel: "Who could 
have believed what we have heard? To whom was the working 
3 
of Yahweh revealed?" It seems to refer to part of the nation. 
Vv 2,14 b,3, describe the repulsive appearance of the Servant. 
V 3 seems to infer that he was afflicted -with leprosy. At 
first it would seem that the Servant was "smitten of God" 
for his o\vn sins: 
"He is despised and rejected of men: a man of sorrows, and 
acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were our faces from 
him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not." But now in 
vv 4-6- "surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our 
sorrows; yet we did esteem him ~t~icken, smitten of God and 
afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was 
bruised for our iniquities; the . chastisement of . our peace was 
upon him; and with his stripes are we healed. All we like 
sheep have gone astray: we have turned every one to his own way; 
and the Lord hath laid upon him the iniquity of us all, 11 
1 G. W. Wade- "The Book of the Prophet Isaiah. 11 Page 337. 
2. A. S. Peake- "Problem of Suffering in the Old Testament." 
. App. 185-187. 
3. G. W. Wade, 11 The Book of the Prophet Isaiah."- page 33B 
. _ ff 
it appears that it was the sicknesses and pains of others 
which he was bearing. So the sufferings of the Servant were 
both vicarious and redemptive. 
Vv7-9- 11 He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he opened 
not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, as 
a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his 
mouth. He was taken from judgment: and who shall declare his 
generation? for he was cut off out of the land of the living: 
for the transgression of my people was he stricken. He made 
his grave with the wicked, and with the rich in his death; 
because he had done no violence, neither was any deceit in 
hAs mouth, 11 
describe more fully the undeserved sufferings of the Servant 
33 
which led to his death. The words are uncertain. V 8 has been 
emended to read thus: 
11 Debarred from justices he was taken away, and his fate- who 
gave it a thought, that he had been cut off from the land of 
the living, for our rebellions had been smitten to death?" 1 
2 
In v 9 "In his death" should read "his burial mound. 11 
The text in verses 10-12 is so corrupt that any translation 
is hazardous. But though men regarded the Servant ·with scorn, 
Yahweh took pleasure in him and therefore a glorious future 
awaits him. In vv 10-lla the speaker or speakers are the 
same as in vv 1-9. In v 11 b-12 Yal:tweh speaks. 
1. G. IH . Wade, "The Book of the Prophet Isaiah. 11 pa ge 341. 
2. G. 1N. 1r1ade, 11 The Book of the Prophet Isaiah." page 342. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
THE SUFFERING SERVANT . 
rn:·tne light of the exegetical matter we have been able to 
collect it is no wonder that the problem of the identity of the 
Suffering Servant has been one of almost endless debate and 
discussion. Vfuom are we to understand by the Servant of Yahweh? 
Are we to regard him as an individual, or as a personification 
of the nation, or some section of the nation? We will discuss 
the individual interpretation first. 
Duhm regards the Servant as an individual. He assigns the 
Servant passages to the age of Nehemiah, considering them to 
have been later inserted in the margin of the prophecy. The 
Servant was the contemporary of the author of the poems, a 
teacher of the Law, a leper, despised and persecuted by his 
countr~nen. After his death his disciples expected him to rise 
1 
again and accomplish Yahweh's purpose. 
2 
Sellin identifies 
Jehoi~hin as the Servant • His freedom from pris on awakened 
the hope tha t the messianic expectations of the nation would 
be realized in him. But he died without fulfilling t he hope 
so the same prophecies vvere used later. Smend , at first 
. " 
accepted Dulrrn•s theory, partially, but in his second edition 
he identifies the Servant in all four passages with Israel. 
The individual intex•pretation arises from the languag e of 
~ 
some of the passages , especially 52:13-52:12, which seem to 
point to some definite individual in the prophet 's mind. 
1. A. s . Peake , " Problem of Suff er :tn g in the Old Testament." 
pages 172-193. 
2. 2 Kings 25,27-30. 
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Such a theory involves grave objections. In the first pl~ce ~ 
the Servant Passages a t p r esent are found in a prophecy in 
which the Servant of Yahweh is i dentif ied vv- i th Israe l. 
Consequently there is a presumption that this identification 
should be maintained. In the second place, this identification 
is actually made in one of the Songs , "Thou a rt my Servant , 
1 
Israel,in whom I vvill be glorif ied." Duhm strikes out the 
word 11 Israel". The third. difficulty is the idea of the 
resurrection of the Servant , at this early dat e , since all 
othel'' thought of an individual resurrect ion is found in much 
l ater passages . The fourth objecti on is, that it is very hard 
to believe that an Old Testament prophet could have spoken of 
any contemporary in such language as we find in 52 :·13- 53:12. Not 
only does he tell of his vicarious suffering for the nation, but 
also for the world at large. How could anyone but a Ring have 
attracted attention of this kind? and we have nothing to show 
that t he Servant was a king or a prince .. Furthermore,no analogy 
of such an individual is found in Hebrevv prophecy. And in the 
fifth place, it is improbable and inconsistent that the same 
prophet should have identified the Servant VJith the nation and 
then as an individua l. Unless vte have an explanation to t he 
contrary we are bound to understand the same personlfication 
of the Servant again . Thus , the objections to an ind.ividual 
interpretation are very cogent. 
Accor·ding to the ma jority of comrnent a tors the Servant is 
the personification of Israel. It is held in various forms, 
the servant being regarded as the historical nation or the 
1. Isaj_ah 49:3 
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righteous kernel of the nation or the ideal Israel. The most 
obvious explanation is tha t the historical Israel is meant. 
Giesebrecht, defended by Marti, Smend, H.P. Smith and Kennett, 
is the protagonist of this view. Their argument is based on the 
fact that the Servant found elsewhere in Deutero-Is a iah refers 
to Israel. Des p ite the many support ers the explanation is open 
to grave objections. In the first place, the description g iven 
of the Servant does not correspond to the actua l career of 
Israel. Yet Kennett places the Servant Poems at the time of 
the Maccabees when he says, 11 Truly it might be said in the 
days of S imon that the I,ord's S e r vant had raised up the t r ibes 
1 
of Jacob, a nd had restored the preserved of Isra.el. 11 However, 
the Servant is represented as an innocent sufferer, but the 
prophets represent Israel as suffering for its own sins. This 
carries us to the second objection: if Israel suffers for the 
sins of others the suffering must be for the heathen. Accord-
ing ly i n ch. 53 we must regard t he heathen as speaki ng and 
confessing their misconceptions of the S e~vant and s ayi ng that 
he has suff ered for their sins. This is incredible on the lips 
of the h eathen. Furthermore certain paradoxes occur which show 
the prophet's attempt to explain vvhy it was necessary to draw 
i n the Servant of Yahweh from the whole to a part of the pe ople. 
"Ye deafl, harken, ye blind, look ye to seet Who is b lind but my 
Servant, arid deaf as my Messenger whom I send? V!ho is blind as 
Ti'[eshulle.n, and blind as the Servan t of Yahweh? Vision of many 
thing~- and t h ou dost not observe, openin g of ears and he hears 
notL 
1. Kennet t , 11 The Servant of the Lord." Pa ge 113. 
2. Isaiah, 42:18. 
TrJ.e context here shows tha t t he Ser•vant , or l.'~ eshullam , is the 
'!hole people . They a re pictured a s un..f it for the t asl~ of S ei' -
v a ne . But f1..1.r ther on v1e h a v e a n obverse pa r ad ox : 
" Br· i ng for th t he b lind peo p le- yet ey es are there , and the 
dea f , yet e 1:.rs h a v e they , Ye a1~e my witne sses , s o. i th Ya hweh , 
and t1y Serv~mt Yrh om I h a ve chosen . " 1 
vvh i ch shows us t h a t nevertheless v.r i thin I sN'l. el there i s t h e true 
2 
c a p a city f or service . 
St ill another i nterpret a tion of these p a ss ages h a s be en 
a ttempted by Cheyne , Skinne r• 8.nd Levy , vvh o d i stinguish t h e 
i de a l f rom t he h i st ori c Is r a el . 'J'here a re c ert a i n adve.nt 2.ges 
in this v i e,_,v . The d ifficulty tha t while Isra el is regarded a s 
sinful the Serve.nt is r i ghteous , is r emoved , since t he S ePvant 
is not the a ctua l I sra el . This i nterpre t a tion, als o h e lps to 
a ccou nt for the fea tuPes tPa nsf erred to it from the h istory of 
I sr•ae l , such a s the r i gb t eous remna nt , or i ndividua l s l i k e 
J e remi ah a nd ot he r prophets. But this vie'a· a l so i n v olves 
ser i ous d ifficultie s . First , Deut er o-Is a i c.h speaks of tl!.e 
servant in l o.ngt1age i napplic a b l e to the ideo.l I srael. 
Furthel~mol~ e , it is not na tura l for the Is raelites to r•egard 
a portion of t he nation a s suffer i ng for the ir sins . If we 
dist i n gu i sh betwee n t he :s erv ant a nd the a ctu2.l I sPael , it is 
not easy to a vo i d the conc l us ion t hat t h e S-e-rvant , as a p .s. rt 
o:f h is mission, has to r e st or e I srae l :from Ba_by lon. It is not 
proba b le tha t the Isra el i te s wb.o h r{ d s uff ered t l1.e penalt y of 
e x ile wou l d utt e r the thought t ha t t h e ide a l Isra el h ad b orne 
t he i r sins . 
I n v ievr of t he se cons i dero.t ion s we will turn in the next 
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chapter t o st i ll another· interp~re t a tion which seems to embody the 
a dvantages of the prec ed i ng ones and to a void many of the i r d iffi -
culties. l . Is a i~h , 43:8 ~ 10 . 
2 G .'\ l~r-al· t 'n n I "' f.'1 i "' 1"' 11 "-' .. • • •• • •..) • ' j.,J c:;... - ( _.:.. _.L Cha pt . 16. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
THE SUFFERING SERVANT 
( CONT.) 
We have examined the theories which interpret the Suffer-
ing servant as historical Israel, the ideal ISI'ael, and an 
individual, and we will now turn to a further explanation of 
the interpretation of the Suffering Servant of which the chief 
exponent is G. A. Smith. He sees in the Servant Songs a 
development of the conception .o:e t the Servant. Let us re-examine 
the passages in the light of his arguments. 
The first Song clearly identifies the Servant with the 
historical na tion. But this reference includes more than the 
mere national idea: it includes all the individuals within the 
nation. The following expresses it: 
"Thus saith Jehovah, thy Creator, 0 Jacob; thy Moulder, 0 
Israel ••••• FeaJ• not; for I am with Thee: from the sunrise 
I will bring thy seed, and from the sunset I will gather thee ••• 
My sons from far , and my daughters from the end of the earth; 
every one who is called by my name, and whom foi' my glory I 
have created, formed, yea , I have made him. 11 1 
Thus, at fii'st, the pi'ophet applies the Servant of Yahweh to 
this Israel,- Israel as a whole, including every individual 
who in some sense shares the national obligation to Yahweh. 
In all these preceding passages Israel has been spoken of in 
the passive mood, as the object of some affection upon the part 
of God: loved, formed, chosen, called and about to be redeemed 
by Him. But when Israel is considered in the light of its destiny 
inequalities become apparent and distinctions naturally appear. 
1. Isaiah 43:1-7. 
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A winnowing,an idealizing process, takes place in the mind of 
the prophet. An ideal, which is realized in an aspiring portion 
of the nation, forms in his mi.ncl, and becomes distinct from 
Israel; and the Servant of Yahweh becomes less than the actu_al 
Israel. "Israel, though created a nation by God for His service, 
was always what Paul found it, divided into an Israel after the 
' 1 
flesh, and an Israel after the spirit. How natural it is that 
this distinction should be most noti'C:eab1~ during the Exile. vVhile 
many absorbed the baser elements of heathendom, a loyal kernel 
of the people, still remained conscious of their national calling 
and capable of carrying it out. This Israel within Israel was the 
-
real Servant of Yahweh. Perhaps the first trace of this distinct-
ion bet·ween the real Servant and the whole nation r i's found· 
immediately subsequent to the first Servant Song where the 
. 2 
Servant is called to be for a "covenant of the people." He is 
~o open blind eyes, bring forth from prisop the captive, from 
3 
the house of bondage dwellers in darkness:" which is descrj_p-
tive of captive Israel. Following these references occur the 
4 
two paradoxes which had been previously shown to explain why 
the prophet found it necessary to draw in the Servant of Yahweh 
from the whole to a part of the people. Israel as a whole is 
unfit to be the Servant, and yet within Israel, are the true 
capacities for service. 
The second Song now occurs in ~Nhich the Servant testifies 
about his calling, and while he owns himself to be distinct 
from Israel as a whole, yet is still called Israel. 
l.G. A. Smith, "Isaiah", page 26(). 3.Isaiah 42:7. 
2.Isaiah 42:6 4.Isaiah 42:18, 43:8,10. 
What this better portion of Is rae l actually was , it is 
futile to inquire. Some argue that because of the stress laid 
upon the office of preaching and the gifts of speech that the 
Servant is the order of the prophets; but they forget that 
1 
Zion as a whole is to be the heraldess of good news. Others 
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argue that Deutero-Isaiah puts himself forward as the Servant. 
But as Professor Cheyne points out the passage is too self-
assertive to be spoken by any man of himself as an individual . 
The servant is Israel, not as a whole but the loyal personifica-
tion of Israel. 
Thus by Ch. 49 the Servant has become a personification 
of the true, effective Israel as distinguished from the mass 
of the nation. This definition of the Servant of Yahweh stands, 
with a few modi£1cations, for his next appearance in the third 
Servant Song . The Servant is still speaking and continues to 
tell of his experience as a prophet, and carries to its 
consequence in martyrdom. He no longer calls himself Israel, 
and were it not for the previous passages it would be natural 
to suppose that an individua l was speaking. V 10 in which the 
prophet is addressing any individual Israelite ·on beha lf of a 
personal God, forms a real transition to Ch. 52:13-53:12,-
" Who among you is a fearer of Yahweh , obedient to the voice of 
His Servant , who walketh in darkness, and h a th no light. Let 
him trust in the name of Yahweh, and stay himself upon his God.u 
In passing to the culminating p a ssage , then, let us note that 
the Servant is no longer ~alled Israel, and that the Personifica-
tion has become more difficult to distinguish from an actual 
pens on. 
1. Isaiah 40:9 
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The fourth Servant Song pres ents the Servant as a person. 
The grammar and language of the passage both point consistently 
to an individual. The Servant is spoken of in the singular. The 
name Israel is not once applied. The Serva nt i s contrasted, not 
with t h e nat ion a s a whole, but with his people as i n dividuals. 
" All we like sheep have gone astray : we have turned ever y one 
to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of 
us all. As for his generation, who considered tha t he was cut 
off out of the l a nd of the living ," surely means a historical 
1 
individua l. Ewald and Wellhau.s en who int e rpr et t he pas s age a s 
t he i d e a l Isra el, a re forced to argue t hat it has be en borrowed 
f r om t h e olde r story of some a ctua l martyr - s o i ndi vidua l do 
i ts references s eem. 
There aPe three ob jections he l d by critics to t h e 
int erpr e t a tion of a historica l individua l in Is a i ah 52: 13 -
53 :12 . The fir s t is chr onolog ic a l. The work of the Se x•vant 
i s associa t e d with t h e r es tora tion of the people; but t hat 
r e storation is t oo clos e for t he ministry and mai•t y rdom of 
a h istoric a l life. However, the prophet has t wo prospects for 
Israe l- one, the actua l deliverance from Babylon; the other, a 
spiritual redemption and restora tion. The first, which is 
temporary and soon drops out, is to be carried out by Cyrus, 
although he connects it with the Servant who is still an 
2 
aspect of the n a tion. But the oth er, which is spiritual and 
is a process of indefinite date and length, is associated 
' 3 
with the Servant as an individua l. The relationship between 
Cyrus and the Servant is interestingly depicted by G. A.Smith 
. 4 
in the following figure: "On the ship of Israel's fortunes-
1. Isaiah 53:6 3. Is a i ah 52 : 13- 53:12. 
2. Isaiah 49:8a,9b. 4. G. A. Smith 11 Isaiah" page 271. 
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as on every ship and on every voyage- the prophet sees t wo 
personages, one is the Pilot through the shallows, Cyrus, 
who is dropped as soon as the sha llows are passed; an d the other 
is the Captain of the ship, who remains always identified with 
it- the Servant. The Captain does not come to the front till 
the Pilot h a s gone; but, both alongside the Pilot, and after 
the Pilot has been dropped, there is every room for his office." 
The second main objection to identifying the Servant in 
Isaiah 52:13-53:12 with an individual, is that such an individual 
has no analogy in Hebrew prophecy. IsJaael's Messiah is pictured 
1 
as a warrior, a king, a judge, a military and political ruler; 
while the Servant is a prophet, a martyr, a vicarious sufferer. 
But there are traces of a suffering Messiah in Isaiah 7, where 
two hundred years before Isaiah had presented Immanuel, 
identified with the Prince-of-the-Four-Names in Ch. 9, as a 
personification of Israel, suffering for the error of Ahaz. 
Might not the ex perience of t wo centuries h a ve enlarged the 
conception of Messiah to a service of spiritual redemption? 
The critics' third objection to the Servant being identi-
fied a s an individual in this fina l Servant Passage is concerned 
with Deutero~ Isaiah himself. How does h e transfer the Servant 
from Israel the actual n a tion, to a single individual? The 
prophet gives no hint, except by dropping the name Israel, 
that the personification of the Servant, a s a p a r t of the 
n a tion in Ch. 49 ha s been cha n ged. The obvious a nswer to t h is 
difficulty is tha t the prophet is a dramatic poet, not a 
syst ematic theolo gi a n, and it is not difficult t o conceive of 
him culminating with the portrait of an individua l. No doubt 
1. Isai ah 11. 
a life such as Jeremiah's which rose aboye the selfishness 
and sins of the people and expia ted for the n a tion's awful 
sufferings, stood before him as an example. 
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From the aboye we have found that at first the prophe t 
identifies the Servant with the whole nation, then with s ome 
indefin ite portion of the n a tion, idealized in cha r a cter; 
tha t his p ersonification grows more indistinguisha ble f r om 
a pers on; a nd tha t in Ch. 52:13- 53:12 it is rea sona ble to 
supp os e t h a t the portrait of an· individua l is intended. 
Th roughout _ the development of t he Servant,is a concomitant 
deve lopment of his offj_ce. 1N~!lile h e is still some aspe ct of 
t h e p e ople, the Serva nt is a prophet. In the third S ong where 
he a pproaches more nea rly a n individual, his prophec y becomes 
martyrd om. And in Ch. 53 where we recognize him as int e nde d 
for an ac tua l persona ge, his martyrd om b e comes an expia tion 
for the sins of t h e people. Th e c onn ec tion be come s pa rt i a lly 
clear , from s. lmowledge of I si' a e l' s hist ory . Continu a lly the 
generat ions of Is rae l felt thems e lves to b e s inbea r ers ; 
e specia lly d id t he ri ght e ous f ee l mo r e keenly this pen a lty . 
Bu t J er emi ah e x p er i enc ed the keen es t a nd h e a vies t sense of 
t hem . Ye t n owhere in I sra el' s p a st h istory do we fi nd more 
tha n an a pp rox i ma tion to t he fi gure d escribed i n Ch . 53. 'He 
must, t h erefore , t urn to he r f u t ure h istory for fulf ilment 
of t he fi gu.r e of t he Suffer ing SePvant. 
Befo r e t u rni ng to Isra el' s subsequ ent h istory i t ma y b e 
well to s uma ri z e br iefly t h e pPo gr e ss of h e l"' t h oug;ht thus f a r 
in dea ling vJ'i t h t he problem of unmerited suffering , both 
n a tiona l a nd individu a l. I n pre-proph e tic time s t he i d e a of 
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suffering was conceived as the ordering of God for the p enalty 
of sin. I n t he e i ghth century the sufferin g of t he nation as a 
whole is of pa r amount importance and is dea lt with on ethical 
grounds. Is rael 's sins and wrong-doings seem t o be the ground 
of her suffering and her right-doings will be the gr ound of her 
future well b e ing . But dur ing the seventh century the problem 
became more a cute. All too many cases occurred, where ind ividuals 
suffered undeservedly a nd where the nation prospered dur ing the 
time of apostasy, as during t h e reign of Manfl_ SSeh, and suff ered 
during periods of apparent f a ith fulness, as i n t he time of 
J osiah . S o the easy equation of wrong-doing with suffer:tng and 
of right-doing with pi•osperity no longer seemed to expla in the 
grim facts of evil s a tisfa ctorily . It is in the life of J eremiah 
tha t this problem seems to h a ve b e come most a cute, and it is 
the recollection of his unmerited sufferings and h i s una ppreciated 
s ervices that more than a ny sing le factor seems to have 
furnished Deutero-Isaiah with his advanced insight. Here the 
fact of t h e inter-relations between i ndividuals a n d nations 
and between nation and nations a re felt and recognized. No one 
lives alone or dies alone. The vicar iousness of a good life 
becomes evident; and the inevitable suffer ing of a g ood person 
i n the midst of an unideal and indifferent nation. The idea of 
the vicarious benefits of a g ood life suff er ing not on account 
of its own sins , but on account of the evil al l about it- that 
idea could only become articula te after some living example of 
it has been kn own . Henc e while such a s oluti on t o the pr ob l em 
of suffering does not ease the s u ffering mind of Jeremi ah, it 
d oes bring illuminat ion to the s u bsequent mind of Deutero-
Isaiah and t11.r ougl1. h i m to the more thoughtful ones of 
subsequent Israel. It is probab l y this insight more t han 
a ny other that enabled Jesus l a ter to nJ.eet advex•sity ·with 
g l ad a cceptance. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
THE PROBLEIJ OF SUFFERI NG I N THE OLD TESTATJENT 
SUBSEQUENT TO THE S OLUTI ON OFFERED By DEUTER O-
ISAI AH. 
Vfnile the subject of t h is p a per properly ends with t h e 
preceding chapter we present here a brief cons i deration df 
the way in v-..rhich the matter was dealt with by subs equent 
writers. 
The solution of Deutero-Is a i ah to the problem of 
suffering was e i ther not sufficient ly vvell known or his 
grasp of the vic ariousness of worth y suffer ing was n ot 
broadly e nough felt to find fruit age in the i mnedia te future 
of Isra el. Long after the Serva nt ~assages were wr itten 
suffering was still rega rded as punishment for sin , except 
by a few of the more thoughtful minds . It seems s t r ange t hat 
this profound conception of suffering a s vicar ious a nd 
redempt ive seems to have been with out effe ct upon the l a ter 
d evelopment of HebrevJ thought , but nowh ere else in t he Old 
'l'es t ament is there any ref erence to it. 
S ome schola rs have ~een in Job na type of the godly 
1 
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portion of the nation" Pepr·esenting n s ome\~rhat the same t h ing 
which the servs.n t in Deutero- Isaia h represents - the ideal 
2 
Israel, or ••• the f n ithful I srael in capt ivit y and humiliat ion." 
But,"it is not with t he n a tion that the poet is concer•ned, but 
with the i ndividua l, 1i.ot with IsPael but vrith man, not wi th God 's 
3 
discipline of his people, but with his g ovei·nment of the world." 
1. "The Theology of the Old Test am.ent ", b y A. B. Da vidson,p8.ge 457f 
2 . "The Re ligion of the Hebr ews " by J . B. Pet ers, page 332. 
3. "The Problem of Suffering in t h e Old Testament ," by A. S .Peake 
page 83f. 
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The orthodox doctrine of Job's time bBld that suffer ing 
was a sign of great sin and an evidence of the anger of God. 
This notion c onstitutes " The burden of many of t h e Psalms and 
of the whole book of Pr overbs, as vve ll a s the perpetua lly 
1 
recurrent moral of all t he He brew hist aries." We read that 
"evil doers shall be cut off; but those who wait upon the Lord, 
2 
they shall inl1.erit the earth" and" behold the righteous shall be 
3 
recompensed i n t he earth: much more the wicked and t h e s inner." 
Against such outbursts as this the author of Job contends. 
He takes for his subject an old popular story. The hero is Job, 
eminent for his wealth and piety, who undergoe s a series of 
appaling cat a strophies as a test of his f a ith. The story is 
significant for its solution of the problem of suffering. The 
writer attempts t o show that suffering fulfills two fLmctions 
in the life of the righteous. We find the first in the prologue: 
the test of right eousness. The r esult of this testing vms px•oof 
of t h e genl.1ineness of Job's piety." The word t tho he slay me , 
4 
yet will I tmnst him ' - it is pretty generally agreed, d o not 
l'epresent what Job said ox• could ha v e s a i d in t hat particular 
context ; but they do represent the whole att itude of the man." 
The other function of suffe ring i s the disc iplining and 
5 
ref i n ing of the life of t he r i ghte ous . " Behold, happy i s t h e man 
whom God correcteth; therefore despise not thou the chasening 
of the Almighty: For he maketh sore, and bindeth up; he woundeth, 
1~ 11 The Religious Teachings of the Old Testament" , Knudson , page 285 
2.Psalm 37:9 
3. PI' over bs 11:31 
4 . Job 13:15 
5. "The Problem of Pain" , J. E . McFadyen, pa ge 287. 
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1 
and his hands mak e whole. " The author is explaining that we 
should be resolute in facing the facts; tha t fo flatter God by 
denying their existance is to draw his angex' , to recognize them 
2 
may be the p a t h to peace . \Ple ought to be prepared to find in 
many cases that the wick ed prosper , while t h e righ t e ous are 
doomed t o pa in . The connection between sin and s uffering is n ot 
3 
invaria ble . 
The result, while i t finds the depths of t h e problem 
unsolveable , is to show tha t suffering has a pu rpose in 
human life whether we are able to discern it or not . There 
is als o the suggestion tha t death d oes not close the case. 
Job says ,"for I know that my redeemer liveth , and that he 
4 
s hall stand at t he l atter day upon the earth." Jastrow 
seems to regard this as an interpola tion. 
Ecclesiastes too rejects the ide a that adversity and 
wickedness are correlative with prosperity and righteousness: 
11 all things come alike t o all: there is one event to the 
. . 5 
rigb.te ous , and to the wick ed ••••.•• " 
The idea that reward for suffering may be realized in 
the future is voiced in the Psalms. Psalms 73 pictures the 
cons ciousness of the ove r shadowing presence of God. Of this 
Psalm, in which man rejoices despite the prosperity of the 
wicked, Peake remarks, "nowhere else in the Old Test&'Tient i s 
the essence of religion set forth wi th such power and such 
. 6 
beauty ; no pass a ge makes so deep an appea l to our i1:1 .. most heart ." 
l.Job 5:17 ,19 4. Job 19:25 
2.Job 13:7,11- Job 42:7,8. 5. Ecclesiast e s 9:2 ,7:15, 8 : 14 
3 .Job 42:5,6 6. "Th e Problem of Suffering 
in the Old Testament , 11 Peake- pagell"'/1 
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Fellowship wi th God is the valuable contribution of this Psalm-
"whom have I hidden but Thee? and there is none upon ea rth t hat 
1 
I desire besides Thee." 
And so the Old Testament offers us no formal solution of 
the problem of suffering." Bu_t we have something better: we 
have an attitude of soul, a spiritual experience, by means of 
Vlhich the prob1em is transcended. It vvas such an experience 
. . . . . . . . . whi ch Jesus promised his disciples when he said, 
2 
1 peac~e. I leave with you; my peac·e. I give unto you; not as 
3 
the world giveth, give I unto you' • " 
1. Psalm 73:25 
2. John 14: 27 
3. " Religious Teachings of the Old Testament . 11 Knudson-page 289. 
SUMMARY . 
S U1VII'.1ARY • 
In this paper we have attempted to show how Israel 
in its thought developed the idea of suffering. We have 
described the early stages of the problem as it found 
expression in pre-Prophetic times; the Semites · who 
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referred their sufferings to the capriciousness of thBir 
g ods; the relics of this poly-spiritistic attitude embedded 
in our Scriptures; the view current in Israel that suffering 
was due to violation of the k nown will of God. We reviewed 
various forms that the transgression might take: ceremonial, 
ethical, intentional, unintent ional , personal , that of a 
relat ive , individual , or collective . Hovvever , we found 
that punishment for sin was an absolute principle, univers a lly 
applicable . Suffering was dealt with as isolated facts , except 
in the instance of a pr i mal sin whi ch is genera l in its 
applicati on. 
Vie next acquainted ourselves with the national light 
:l.n whi ch suffering was conceived by the eighth century 
prophets. From the ana lysis of their teachings three things 
became clear. First, that the nation as a whole was dealt 
vvi th; indi vid11als and groups were inc1uded within the 
nation as a whole. The nation wa s sinful and the nation would 
have to suffer. The remnant touched upon by Amos and HoseQ and 
definitely enlarged by Isaiah tended to shmv discrimination 
in the matter of Israel's recovery, and yet in the main Israel 
as a whole was the burden of the Prophets' predictions. 
second , we notic e d t h e f a ct t hat une t h ica l conduc t or social 
u_nr i gJ.'1t eousness was r e garded a s suf fici ent r e a son f or Isr ael's 
i mpen d ing d oom. Ancl l a s t , -.."J e d i sc overe d t he d octrine t hat r i gh t 
d oing would i n evitably r e sult in prosperity a nd gene r a l well 
be i n g , v.rh ile \Vrong d oing vw uld a s sure l y meet 'i i th r etr i but i on 
and di s ~~ ster . 
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fol lo •r t h e po.r t i a l d ef e s. t of the doct r i n e of t h e e i gh t h 
century •,7hi ch he l d tb f':t r i ght d oin g i n evit a bl y I'esulted i n 
pro spe r i ty ';7hil e wrong d oin g as sur e l-y r,let wi th d isaster and 
retl'i but ion , and the growt h in its pla c e of i ndi vidu a lisni v1hos e 
c h i e f exp onen t vYa s J e i ·emi o.h . v:e f ound i n h i s life an e x aro1p l e of 
t he i-J orth i ness of t h e suff er ing of t he individu a l for a r i ghteous 
c au se and the i ne yitabJe suffer i ng of a g ood per•s on i n t h e mi dst 
of a n i n diff er ent n n t ion . 'Je feJt t h e growth of t he inter -
re l at ions betvree n i nd i i! idua ls and n a tions a nd betvve en n a t ions 
a nd n a ti on s . 1!Je s aw t h e less eni n g of the t h ought of n a tiona l 
s u ffe ring and i n d i v i dua l misfortu nes be come t he b u r den of the 
Pr ophet's me s s a ge. 
Ou r next study br ougl1t before u s cr i t ic a l prob l ems 
c onnected vfi th I s a i a h Cha p t e rs 40 t h rough 6 6 . \'•l e c on s i dere d t h e 
v ar i ous c onc lusions a s to the b n ckground and d a te of Deut e r o-
I s ai a h , the o.uthors of Cha pt ers 40 t h rough 55 , and fr om the 
l i ~.:ht •::h ich t be b o ok i ts e lf t hr O\VS u p on t he p r oblem \Ve con c l u d e d, 
t h ou gh no t dec isive ly, t h a t i n a ll pr·oba bili t y Deut ero - Is a i ah 
h a d Vli' i tten most of h i s prophe cy in B.9_by lon .. 
56. 
1 
A study of the four Servant Songs, found within the book, 
led us to conclude that the bulk of chs. 40-55 were written 
during the exile in Babylonia, but that considerable portions 
date from before the exile and betray a Palestinian orig in, 
and that one or tw6 smaller pieces take for granted a return 
from the exile. From such a conclusion vve found it safe to 
date chapters 40-48 between 555 and 538 B. C. 
From a study of the criticisms concerning the Servant 
Songs a nd their bearing upon the unity of Deut ero-Isaiah, we 
found that the fourth song was a parallel to the preceding 
section, rather than an organic part of the prophecy. Also, 
the activity of the Servant of Yahweh in the foul"' sections 
was found to differ only in de gree from their surroundings. 
On the basis of a study of the Servant Passage s them-
selves we next c9nsidered the various int erpretations offered 
of the Suffering Servant. We first considered the theory off-
ered , that an individual was portrayed and found serious 
objections to the view. Likewise, the vievv held by the 
majoi'ity of commentators, that the Servant is a per•sonifica-
tion of Israel, proved unconvincing . So, too, the difficulties 
in the ideal interpretation of t he Servant led us to still 
another view. It was that interpretation which we found to 
embody the advantages of all t he preceding views and to avoid 
many of their difficulties. This interpretation suggested a 
development in the conception of the Servant. At first the 
l.Isaiah 42:1-4 
49:1-6 
50:4-9 
52:13-53:12 
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prophet was speaking of Israel as a na tion, but as the office 
of the Servant developed so d i d the conc eption of the Servant 
himself. As his mission grew from prophecy to martyrdom, his 
character changed from the nation as a whole to a portion of the 
people; and when finally his martyrdom became an expiation for 
the sins of the people we recognize in him an actual personage. 
In our final chapter we noted that either Deutero-Isaiah's 
prophecy was not sufficiently we ll known, or his grasp of the 
vicariousness of worthy suffering was not widely enough felt 
to find fruitage in the im~ediately subsequent history of 
his people. His solution to the problem of suffering brought 
illmninat ion only to the more thoughtful mi nds of subsequent 
Is rae l. That idea could only become articula te af t er some 
living example of it - h a s be en lmovm. Hence, we must turn 
beyond the Old Testament for the final solution to t he 
problem of suffering. 
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